
Axess protects  
With contactless access

The Axess WEBSHOP provides a mo-
dern online system for the B2C market.
It offers the purchase of tickets and other 
services without any social contact. All 
conventional payment methods are pos-
sible. With the QR-Code on the smart-
phone or the printed voucher, the passes 
are issued within seconds at the Axess 
PICK UP BOX 600 directly at the resort. 
Regardless of time or open cashier win-
dows. All products purchased in the
online store are transferred. Everything 
works contactlessly: The code is being 
scanned and the guests are getting a
ticket without ever touching anything. 
No lines at the cashier, as the Axess
TICKET KIOSK 600 does the same job. 
The fully equipped vending machine is 
the new socially distanced cashier. As is 
the new Axess TICKET FRAME 600.

All ticket types can be bought on the 
new machine in a matter of seconds. It 
allows to activate tickets by entering the 
WTP number or print vouchers that can 
be turned into ticket at the PICK UP BOX 
600. 24 hours a day without any social 
contact or health risks.
Afterwards the AX500 Smart Gate NG 
T&M covers it perfectly: Axess provi-
des a new solution for health protection 
at the access. A sensor measures body 
temperature and a camera detects whet-
her a protective mask is worn. Only then 
the Axess SMART SCANNER 600
validates the ticket via RFID technology. 
Sensors detect the approaching person 
and trigger the bars to open. No disin-
fection of hands or additional measures 
are necessary. Reservations and capacity 
management is easy with Axess SMART 

RESERVATION. All services are paid for 
in the same way as in any other online 
store. The inquiries from all sales chan-
nels are automatically transferred into 
the Axess DATACENTER. This is where 
all reservations are being administered. 
When the process is finished, SMART 
RESERVATION generates and sends the 
reservation confirmation. Reservations 
for larger groups are easily done with 
the group reservation feature.
That way guests never have to get in 
contact with people anymore and don‘t 
touch things that could transmit disea-
ses. E-Commerce is the safe sales tool of 
the future.

E-Commerce succeeds in times of Corona.  
How an access system can protect health and  
prevent infection.
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Reload an already existing Smart Card with 
WTP number in the WEBSHOP

Top Up Smart Card

Get access

Print@home Tickets / Smart Card BARCODE Phone

Print ticket at home in advance  
or save it on smartphone

Buy voucher/QR-
Code in the  
WEBSHOP

Get access

Absolutely Contactless Ticket Issue

With voucher/code to the Axess 
PICK UP BOX 600, TICKET KIOSK 
600 or to the TICKET FRAME 600

Scan ticket at the gate  
and get access

The new Axess TICKET FRAME 600 sets 
new standards. The design suggests a 
picture frame, perfectly hanging on the 
wall. When not in operation, art or ot-
her motives can be displayed. Inside it 
hides a whole range of functions. Entry 
tickets, day passes or other tickets can 
be loaded in seconds with this new ma-
chine. The ticket is activated by entering 
the WTP number of an existing card and 
payment by credit card. Access to the 
venue, leisure site or ropeway is imme-
diately given free at the entry. Without 
an existing card, a voucher with QR-code 
is printed. The ticket can be collected 
afterwards at the Axess PICK UP BOX 
600. Both processes take place without 
contact with people. Meaning health 
protection and minimizing the infection 
risk with the Corona virus. Incidentally, 
it is clearly the fastest way to get a ticket 
on site. 24 hours a day.
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Axess T&M 
Health control at the access.  

A sensor measures body tempera-
ture and a camera detects whether 

a protective mask is worn.

Axess TICKET FRAME 600
Design: Picture Frame - Function: Ticket Machine


